
Croatia travel warning for
holidaymakers as UK Foreign
Office updates advice

Scorching summer temperatures
may change European travel
patterns, tourism groups say

Europe's ongoing strike-related
travel disruptions

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.nationalworld.com/news/traffic-and-travel/croatia-
travel-warning-foreign-office-advice-4227625

A travel warning has been issued by the UK Foreign Office to
holidaymakers with plans to travel to Croatia.

Meteorologists predict that temperatures in the coming week may
surpass Europe's current record of 48.8 C — set in Sicily in August 2021
— raising fears of a repetition of last year's heat deaths.

The travel industry is on high alert for disruption after Europe's
peak season last year was hit by cancellations, causing chaos at
airports. This summer, air traffic control issues are likely to be the
weak spot, according to warnings from Eurocontrol, which
manages European airspace.
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FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.cbc.ca/news/world/europe-mediterranean-travel-future-
climate-change-1.6912589

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/europes-ongoing-strike-
related-travel-disruptions-2023-07-20/
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Rhodes and Corfu wildfires:
Airlines cancel flights and
repatriate tourists as 19,000
evacuated

Catching a Flight? Here Are 5
Tips to Make Travel Easier

New warning issued for rebooking air
travel after delays, cancellations

It is not safe to travel to some areas of Greece as climate change-
related wildfires devastate tourist regions.

If you’re flying for the first time in a while, here are some ways to help
you stay sane, healthy, and hydrated. 

Summer air travel is already off to a bumpy start for many
travelers experiencing more flight delays than usual and now
there’s a new alert for when it’s time to rebook.
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FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.wired.com/story/5-tips-air-travel-long-flights/

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://abcnews.go.com/GMA/Travel/new-warning-issued-rebooking-
air-travel-after-delays/story?id=101396845

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.euronews.com/travel/2023/07/23/2000-people-
including-tourists-evacuated-as-a-wildfire-rages-on-the-greek-
island-of-rhodes
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New requirements coming in
2024 for Americans traveling
to Europe

These Are The Top 5 Worst
Countries For Pickpocketing In
Europe

If you previously traveled to Europe without a visa, you will now
need to apply for authorization through the European Travel
Information and Authorization System, or ETIAS, before visiting.

Europe’s five worst countries for pickpocketing, with the most
occurrences ‘per million visitors’

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.traveloffpath.com/these-are-the-top-5-worst-countries-
for-pickpocketing-in-europe/

FOR THE FULL STORY:
https://www.goodmorningamerica.com/travel/story/new-
requirements-coming-2024-americans-traveling-europe-
101546203
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